December 16, 2015

Parks and Recreation Commercial Use Pass Fee Structure

Each Commercial Use Pass requires the completion and approval of a Commercial Use Application available at the Parks and Recreation Department main office. Examples of commercial use includes anyone who offers instruction, education, care or supervision and charges a fee, and for-profit corporations using public facilities as a means to generate profit.

The fees required to obtain a Commercial Use Pass are provided in the following Fee Structure:

**Category I Rates** (Annual Rate)
- Commercial tubing/kayak/canoe livery services at KP Hole: $600
- Commercial tour/diving boat companies at KP Hole: $240

**Category II Rates** (Annual Rate; prorated)
- Commercial kayak/canoe livery services (excluding KP Hole): $240
- Guides (fishing/hunting/wildlife viewing): $120

**Category III Rates** (Annual Rate; prorated)
- Sports/fitness trainer/coach/daycare: $400 ($40 per month)
- Day use groups/Pre-schools/Day care: $400 ($40 per month)
- Photography/videography/movies: $50 per month

---

1 For companies without contractual agreements with Marion County Parks and Recreation.
2 Lighting and special facility fees will apply. Fees vary per park.
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